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This report demonstrates EncrgySo!ulions' continued regulatory compliance resulting from their proposed 

disposa l of depicted uranium as Class A waste. As such, il is concluded that acceptance and disposal of 
depleted uranium produced at DOE's Savannah River Site can be completed compl iant with URDR 

regulatory requirements. Furthermore, this report also demonstrates Ihal EnergySoiulions may accept and 

dispose of similar depicted uranium waste from the gaseous diffusion plams at Portsmouth, Ohio and 
Paducah, Kcmucky, and depicted uranium waste from the Nationa l EnrichmcnI Faci lity current ly under 

consrruction in New Mexico (up to the limits and configurati ons modeled in the Pcrfonnancc 
Assessment). 

EnergySollllions further supports their claims of compliance with URCR Rules through the development 

and execution of a detailed, site-specific, probabilistic perfornmnee assessment using the GoldSim model. 
This model and the resulting findings demonstrate to the Division that EnergySollllions' proposed 

methods for disposal of depleted uranium will ensure that future operal ions, institutiona l control , and site 
closure can be conducted safely, and that the site will comply with the Division's rad iological criteria 

contained in the URCR. 

While included in th is Compliance Report as part of improving qualitative understanding of fac ility 

performance, EnergySollllions agrees with NRC cautions and recognizes that regulatory compliance 
should include limited, "consideration given to the issue of evaluating site cond itions that may arise from 
changes in climate or the influences of human behavior shou ld be limited so as to avoid unnecessary 

speculation"(NRC, 2000). Furthermore, " I.t]hese events are envisaged as broadly disrupting the disposal 
site region to the extent that the human population would leave affected areas as the ice sheet or shoreline 

advances. Accord ingly, an appropriate assumption under these conditions would be that no individual is 
living close enough to the facility to receive a meaningfu l dose. " (NRC, 2000). 
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